
 
October 14, 2021 

From the Media Desk of the Fraser Valley Soccer League… 

With a holiday weekend making field space somewhat problematic, FVSL fans were offered up a pair of 

midweek games in the top-flight.  It might only be the second week of league play, but already the 

message appears to be that just when you think you have things figured out, you had better guess again 

because there were a few eye-catching results this week.  It all makes for great entertainment as we 

enter the hard slogging days of the season. 

Here’s a recap of all of this week’s action: 

Surrey United 5-2 Premier FC – Wednesday 9:00pm; Cloverdale Athletic #2 

It took until late on for Surrey to find a winning goal in their first match of the league campaign and it 

seemed as though they we determined to change that in week two.  United came flying out of the traps 

but despite creating a boatload of early chances they were repelled by some top goalkeeping from 

Premier FC’s Chris Jacovou.  The always threatening Emmanuel Ekeh even drew a penalty, only to see 

both the original attempt and the follow up saved!  Eventually, though, the damn broke and once Surrey 

got their first goal they were able to kick on.  Goals by five different players did the damage with the 

pick of the lot being the finish by Denis Anaga who beat a pair of defenders before smashing his effort 

home from distance.  The pacey Josh Miles scored along with Junhyung Lee and Leman Tavares, plus 

Ekeh did manage to get his name onto the score sheet.  To Premier’s credit they continued to battle and 

found a pair of goals through Hajir Arash Abdi.  For Surrey, Miles was a threat all evening out wide with 

Lee working hard in midfield and Brandon Nair holding down the fort at the back.  United will be looking 

to make this their blueprint for success moving forward as they try to challenge at the top of the table. 

Abbotsford United 5-0 Vancouver Whitecaps U19 – Thursday 8pm; Mouat Turf #3 

There has been plenty of hype and fanfare surrounding Whitecaps U19 joining the FVSL top-flight.  After 

a great start to life with a pair of wins in the SC Cup, Whitecaps lost back-to-back close and entertaining 

matches against star-studded Tigers.  Through it all, Abbotsford United, the current FVSL Champions, 

were quietly taking care of their business with, perhaps, slightly less attention.  This was their first 

chance to welcome Whitecaps to the league, and they were less than gracious hosts on this night.  It 

was all the usual suspects getting the job done for Abby with Connor Hildebrant scoring again to take 

him to five goals for the season and an early lead in the Golden Boot race.  Daniel Davidson also had a 

goal alongside Colton O’Neil and Tyson Hunter.  There was also a goal for former Chilliwack FC man 

Malcom Stafford to round out the scoring for United while Mike Haladin notched a first clean sheet of 

the season.  For the Whitecaps, they will not be keen for a return to trip to Abbotsford and will look to 

give a better account of themselves when they get the chance to host United in the reverse fixture.  One 

bright spot was for the visitors was, once more, the play of Chris Album, as he is already establishing 

himself as a standout player at this level.  He will hope to rally his teammates in the coming weeks as 

they continued their quest for a first league win of the season. 

FC Tigers Vancouver 2-3 FC Faly – Saturday 8pm; Cloverdale Athletic #3 

Fast forwarding to the weekend, we find ourselves out on a miserable Saturday night at CAP.  Miserable 

was certainly the operative word for League Title hopefuls Tigers on this night as they just did not seem 

to be in sync from the off.  Having beaten FC Faly rather handily just a few weeks back in SC Cup action, 



 
the visitors were keen for a measure of revenge and an early goal from Faly’s main threat so far this 

season, Sairoob Sairoob, was the perfect start.  This sent Tigers spiraling, with their frustrations 

mounting even further when they found themselves not two, but three goals down following a tally by 

Anastazi Nahayo and a self-inflicted blow via a Danylo Smychenko own goal.  Despite all this, Tigers 

have silverware aspirations for a reason, and they did their utmost to mount a comeback.  Ivan Mejia 

got them back into the match before Smychenko was able to bang one in at the right end of the field 

from a Tigers perspective.  It capped off a top performance for Smychenko who, despite the own goal, 

was a force all over the park from start to finish in this game.  It was a valiant effort by Tigers to salvage 

something from this match, but, ultimately, they came up short as it was Faly FC who held on for the win 

and maintained their perfect record, which may not have been the result most would have bet on prior 

to kick off! 

Micro Footie Academy 2-0 Langley United – Sunday 2pm; Hjorth Turf #1 

Nothing went to plan this week for Langley United who came into the match hoping to rebound from a 

heartbreaking opening week loss to rivals Surrey United.  Having just comfortably beaten Micro Footie 

two weeks earlier in SC Cup action, they must surely have been thinking this was the perfect opportunity 

to get their league campaign up and running.  Instead, though, it was MFA who started the brighter and 

took an early lead through Daika Takizawa.  Langley looked to push back into the match but, other than 

the usual domineering play of captain Scott Barling, they were unable to muster much in the way of 

pushback.  Whatever attacks they did mount were rebuffed by MFA keeper Omar Carim, who was in top 

form on the night and made a pair of great saves to keep Micro’s advantage intact.  It was a high energy 

performance from Micro Footie all around and their play led to additional chances including a penalty 

that was saved.  Ultimately, they would find their insurance goal via Pierce Moore and Langley 

succumbed to a second straight loss to begin the season.  Both Mawuena Mallet and Jorge Porter put in 

top performances for Micro Footie as they notched their first ever FVSL win! 

 

Here’s how the FVSL Premier Table looks after Week 2: 

 



 
 

BROWNS SOCIAL HOUSE PLAYER OF THE WEEK 

 
This week’s Brown’s Social House Player of the Week is Omar Carim from Micro Footie Academy!  Omar 

backstopped FVSL new boys Micro Footie Academy to their inaugural Premier Division win, posting a 

shutout against league veterans Langley United.  Once MFA scored early, Carim turned aside everything 

Langley threw his way, including making a pair of standout saves to keep his team ahead. 

Congratulations Omar, you have won a $25 gift card courtesy of Brown’s Social House! 

 

THIS WEEK’S FVSL PREMIER SCHEDULE: 

Fri 10/15/2021 8:30PM  Langley United vs. FC Tigers Vancouver  Willoughby SW 

Fri 10/15/2021 8:45PM  Surrey United vs. Abbotsford United   Cloverdale Ath. #2 

Sat 10/16/2021 8:00PM  Premier FC vs. Micro Footie Academy  Cloverdale Ath. #3 

Sun 10/17/2021 6:00PM FC Faly vs. Whitecaps FC U19   Hjorth Turf #1 

It has not taken Abbotsford United long at all to remind everyone why they are the reigning kings of the 

FVSL.  Two very convincing wins have made them the early pacesetters.  After shrugging off the 

challenges of a pair of FVSL newcomers, they get a different look this week when they travel to FVSL 

veterans Surrey United.  Surrey have also begun the season with a pair of wins and these two played out 

an entertaining draw recently in the SC Cup, so this will be a good chance for both these sides to lay 

down a marker for the season.  Also looking to maintain their perfect start to the season will be FC Faly 

who come into their game against Whitecaps U19 riding the high of their big win over Tigers.  

Whitecaps, on the other hand, after a strong SC Cup showing have started the season with a pair of 

losses and with be looking to put that right straight away.  Langley United will go looking for their first 

win and first goal of the season when they host an ornery Tigers side coming off that loss to Faly while 

Micro Footie will be eying a second win on the spin with their visit to Premier FC. 

**NEW THIS SEASON** – Check out full FVSL Matches on YouTube at BC Sports Media 

 

Send NEWS to media@fraservalleysoccer.com 

And for more information on the FVSL go to fraservalleysoccer.com 

 

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UC_T5plftHX7J6VhvP5ScGKA
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